
ODD FELLOWS HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICES

OAKLAND, July 29.—Memorial services
¦*-ere held to-day at the First Methodist
Church by the Odd Fellows and Rebekah
Degree lodges of Oakland, Alameda and
Berkeley. Many hundred members of the
fraternity took part In the impressive
services. The programme Included vocal
and instrumental music of high order,

with appropriate ceremonial and eulogis-
tic addresses. After the opening: music
Rev E R. Dllle delivered an invocation.
Jam'es Fowler, noble grand of Encinal
Lodge No. 164 of Alameda conducted the
formal opening exercises. L. Lorenzon
called the roll of the dead brethren. Fred
V Wood delivering the eulogy. The roll-
call of the Rebekah dead was read by F*.
Alberta Llttlefleld, Mary E. Donoho giv-
ing the address, "in Memoriam." The
memorial oration was delivered by
Charles A. Sumner. preceded by Frank
L Gove, who read the names of all the
deceased members. The closing exercises
were bv A. A.Reiser, noble grand of Por-
ter-Lodge No. 272. Rev. Dr. Dille pro-
nounced the benediction.

Those who took part in the musical
numbers were.Mrs. George F. ¦ Wastell,
organist: George H. Carlton. Ben Clark.
Alfred Wllkie. A. C. Read,' Miss Edythe
Q. Parlser and Mrs. Charles T. Poulter.

O. J. Woodward, a banker of Fresno, is
stopping at the Lick.

T. G. Yancey. a merchant of Newman,
is stopping at the Lick.

Colonel Park Henshaw of Chlco^is a
guest at the Occidental.

D. Harmon, a prominent mine owner of
Nevada City. Is a guest of the Lick.

C. R. TIHson. a merchant of Modesto, Is
Inthe city and registered at the Lick.

W. C. Tygh and wife, well known peo-
ple of Madera, are stopping at the Lick.

M. P. Stein, a prominent citizen of
Stockton, and Mrs. Stein, are registered
at the California.

N. O. Bradley, one of Fresno's best
known attorneys, is registered at the
Lick.

Joseph Mflczcr. one of the most prom-
inent wine merchants of Los Angeles, Is
a guest of the Palace.

H. R. Belknap of the Paymaster's De-
partment, U. S. A., Is in the city on his
way to the Orient. He Is accompanied
by his wife.
F. Beaudry and family of Weavervill»

have returned from a trip abroad. They
vtelted the Paris Exposition and are now
stopping at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edwards returned

yesterday from a trip around the world.
They were absent eighteen months and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

T. B. "Walker, a lumber kin? of Minne-
apolis, Is at the Occidental. He Is here
on a trip combining business and pleas-
ure, and Is accompanied by his family.

W. S. Kennedy, a wealthy young man
from Covington, Ky., Is viewing the
Western country and has Just returned
from an extended trip through Alaska.
Ho U at tfc« Palace.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Cricket at Santa Cruz.
SANTA CRUZ. July 29.—The Pacifies

won the cricket pame with the Country
Club team to-day.

RESCUES A CHILD
IN PERIL OF DEATH

Coolness and Bravery oi F. H. de Pue
Saves the Life of a San Francis-

can's Son at Point San Pedro.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL. July 29.-A sensational
rescue of a child in a runaway team was
effected by P. H. de Pue of this city to-
day at Point San Pedro.

This morning John Kerrigan of San
Francisco, accompanied b^ his small son,
procured a buggy and a span of horses
from a local stable and drove to Point

San Pedro. When about to start for home
this afternoon the team took fright and
made a plunge, throwing Mr. Kerrigan
out and leaving his son in the buggy. '1he

horses commenced to run and soon settled
down to a furious gait along the narrow

K H de Pue. who was at the point with
a four-in-hand, saw the child's danger,
and lashing his four horses to a run he
came behind the runaway team, and as
thev crossed a small flat he cut around in
front of them and caused them to stop.

Had the runaway proceeded a hundred
vards further it is probable that the boy
and horses would have met their death
over a steep embankment on a sharp bend
In the road. A large number of people
congratulated Mr. de Pue on his quick

action and splendid horsemanship.

CONGRESS OF REFORM
AT PACIFIC GROVE

.California Woman's Christian
~ Tem-

perance Union Begins an In-
teresting Session.

PACIFIC GROVE, July 23.-A congress
of reform was opened in this city to-day
under the auspices of the California
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. It
willcontinue one week. The followingre-
forms will be discussed and plans for
promulgating them will be formulated:
"Moral Reform." "Temperance Reform,"
"Social Reform." •"Political Reform,"
"Legal Reform."

Mrs. B. Sturtevant-Peet of San Fran-
cisco, president of the California W. C. T.
U., will preside over the congress.

TWIN LAKES BAPTIST ;
ASSEMBLY CONVENES

Grand Sunday-School Bally Is the
Feature of the First I>ay's

Proceedings.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SANTA CRUZ. July 20»—The Twin

Lakes Baptist Assembly convened to-day

at the auditorium at Twin Lakes.
The service to-day was in the nature of

a Sunday-school rally. At 10 o'clock all
gathered and a regular Sunday-school ses-
sion was held. At 11 o'clock there were
two addresses. D. P. "Ward. State Sun-
dav-school missionary, spoke of "The
Nineteenth Century and Sunday-school
Work." and the Rev. A. B. Banks, D.D..
of Sacramento gave an address on "The
Twentletn Century and Sunday-school
Work."

There was a grand rally In the after-
noon and in the evening. The topic under
discussion was "Sunday-school Evansrel-
ism." the speakers being the Rev. Georjre

E. Dye of Willows and the Rev. S. J.
Mumm of San Jose. To-morrow the reeu-
lar work of the assembly will be com-
menced, j-*-;--¦ --."•

Almond Crop Sale in Contra Costa.
Special DUpatch to The Call.
ANTIOCH, July 29.—The Johnson-Locke

Mercantile Company of San Francisco
yesterday bought that portion of the al-
mond crop of Eastern Contra Costa
County that Is controlled by the Contra
Costa Almond Growers' Association. Bid-
ders from all over the world were active
competitors for the crop, and there were
some close bids. The crop will bring
about $60,000. The price at which suc-
cessful bidders bid averaged 12H cents per
pound.

TAKING QUALITIES
OF THE LODI BRADYS

They Carry Off All the Household
Effects of an Italian Rancher,

Including a Hot Stove.
Special Disratch to The Call

LODI. July 29.— As was surmised, the
officers interested in looking up the re-
cords of the Bradys. arrested here for

wholesale grain thieving, have found
other crimes accredited to them. A charge
of burglary in addition to the Iarceny

charge now stands against the men. Since
their arrest an Italian named S. S. Solari
charged "John Doe" with having entered
his residence, some distance east of this

place, and carried off nearly all the house-

hold effeefs. including articles found m
the house occupied by the Bradys. They
had used them in housekeeping. The mcii

had their arraignment here yesterday
and were held InJ3000 bail each. Their pre-
liminary trial willbe held next Friday and
they have retained two Stockton attor-
neys to defend them.

Falling Tons of Earth Bury Him and
a Shovel Handle Penetrates

Sis Abdomen.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

JACKSON. July 29.— While at work at
the excavation for the big dam of the
Standard Electric Company, seven miles
above here, yesterday. John Blasch was
caught by a caving bank twelve feethigh and so badly injured that he died at
3 o'clock this morning. Both of his legs
were broken and the shovel handle was
driven through his abdomen. He leaves a
widow and lour children livingnear San
Andreas, in Calaveras County.

The remains of Gattanini, killed yester-
day at the South Eureka mine, . were
taken out late this afternoon and will bv-
burled to-morrow.

Fire Destroys Grain Fields.
Special Dispatch to The Call.
LODI.July 29.

—
A grain and stubble fire

started a few miles south of this place
last night by sparks from a southbound
6 o'clock train. The reports received are
to the effect that several large fields of
pasture stubble, as well as over 100 acres
of standing grain, have been burned. John
Gratton was the owner of the burned
grain. He is a resident of Stockton. Only
the determined efforts of farmers kept the
flames from spreading over the adjacent
fields.

I>rowning of a Sacramento Boy.

SACRAMENTO. July 29.-Eddy Lynch,
15 years old, son of.the widow of the late
John Lynch, went bathing In the river
to-day and was drowned. The body ¦ was
recovered. *

SLIP AWAY TO SAN
JOSE TO BE MARRIED

Mrs. Vashti Barter and William II.
Kline of San Francisco Quietly

Wedded in the Garden City.
Special Dlrpatch to The Call.

LABORER SUCCUMBS
TO TERRIBLE INJURIES

SAN JOSE, July p.—William H. Kline,
chief deputy to Assessor Dodge of San
Francisco, and Mrs. Vashti Barter of that
city, were married in this city yester-
day. The parties came to San Jose by the
afternoon train, a marriage license was
secured and they repaired to the residence
of Rev. J. W. Dinsmore, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, where the
ceremony was performed. Mr. Kline is a.
deputy In the office of County Assessor
Dodge of San Francisco. The bride. is thedaughter of Leonard Selvage, a prominent
lumlM-r man of Humboldt County. She is
a sister of ex-District Attorney Selvage
of Humboldt County, a leading aspirant
for tho office of Lieutenant Governor at
the last Republican State Convention, andnow a candidate for State Senator, and of
Mrs. James Kirk of Arcata, Humboldt
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Kline left to-day for Santa
Cruz for a short sojourn and expect to
return to San Francisco the latter part
of the week. They willreside at 1006 Van
Ness avenue. Mr. Kline stated last even-ing that it was the desire of both him-
self and wife to have a quiet wedding- an.1advantage was taken of the opportunity
given by a short vacation trip to San
Jose.

Three of the latest British destroyers

are laid up at Portsmouth badly battered.
The engines of the Bat have been under
reconstruction since last February, when
they were disabled during trial; the Hunt-
er is scarcely worth repairing and tho
Teazer had six inches ripped off her bow.
The record of the destroyers for acci-
dents is far worse than of any other class
of naval vessels and this applies to those
of all navies.

A new classification of Japanese war
vessels has recently been promulgated.
Battleships over 10,000 tons are rated as
first class, and under 10.000 tons as second
class. Cruisers are in three classes, re-
gardless of their being armored, protect-

ed or unprotected, the first claes taking

in all over 7000 tons; the second class in-
cluding thoso between 7000 and 3500 ton*;

all under 3500 tons are third class. Coast-
defense ships are rated in the same order
as the cruisers. Gunboats over 1000 tons
and less than 1000 tons are rated first
and second class respectively. Torpedu
boats of 120 tons and v>ver are first class;
above seventy tons, -second class; over
twenty tons are third class, and less than
twenty tons are fourth class. According
to the above classification Japan's navy

consists of the following vessels: Six
first class and two second class battle-
ships; six armored fii-st class cruiser \
nine protected cruisers and five of th©
third class. Of coasi-defense vessel3
there are ten, all of the third class. Fif-
teen gunboats are rated two and thirteen
in the first and second class. Four dis-
patch vessels, one torpedo-depot ship and
twelve destroyers have no classification,
while the nine-three torpedo boats arc
rated in their order of four sizes at seven,
thirty-one, twenty-seven and twenty-
eight. This makes a grand total of 163
vessels of all types and sizes.

Two flagrant instances of injustice aio
reported from the British battleship Ceti-
turlcti. Some months ago a gunner was
bentenced to ninety days' hard labor for
stealing half a pound of meat, a punish-
ment far in excess of the seriousness of
the offense. Quite recently a sergeant of
the marines aboard the Centurion stole
the kit-bag of a private and substituted
his own name for that of the rightful

owner. The only punishment he received

was a private lecture by the chaplain.

Five of the fastest cruisers in the Brit-
ish navy have required thirteen days to
make the run from Plymouth to Gibral-
tar. As the distance is only about 104'J
knots these twenty-one-knot cruisers
made but a poor show of speed: InMa>,
1S0S, the cruiser Terrible made the dis-
tance in seventyvtwo hours.

China is not entirely without a navy

and although it has no battleships there
are a number of good cruisers and de-
stroyers built since the war with Japan
which are very good vessels. It was only
the northern fleet that was practically
annihilated in 1894. for the southern fleet
took no part whatever In any of the en-
gagements. This southern fleet consists
of seven cruisers ranging from 14S0 to
2000 tons, none of tlmm over sixteen years
old, and well armed; three torpedo gun-
boats, five flat-bottomed gunboats and
about fifteen other crafts of doubtful
value. The modern fleet numbers two
4300 ton cruisers, built at Elswick, with
a speed of twenty-four knots; three 2160
ton cruisers of over twenty knots speed,
built in Germany; one torpedo gunboat o£
twenty-two knots speed, and some tor-
pedo boats somewhat out "of date and
most likely,worthless. Four destroyers
built at Klblng, of thirty-five knots trial
speed, have been detained by the German
Government.

France is gradually getting rid of some
of/its obsolete and old naval vessels. The
Trident, armored ship of SS57 tons, built
in 1S76, Is withdrawn from the active list
to become a stationary hospital ship at
Marseilles. The gunboat Paplu, built in
1SSC. is also stricken from the list, and
the Klore Is to be broken up.

The British battleship Benbow has been
reboilered and somewhat modernized. A
trial under natural draught gave ?&)"

horsepower and a speed of15.55 knots. In
1888, when her first trial took place, sho
developed 11.500 horsepower and 1S.73
knots speed omder forced dra.ught, aud
her latest performance under natural
draught Is very satisfactory.

It is alleged that Emperor ¦William in-
duced the Sultan of Turkey to give the
work^of reconstruction of a battleship to
Krupp, although the price demanded was
far in excess of the bid submitted by the
Armstrong firm of Elswick.

THE WORLD'S NAVIES.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

JACKSON. July ».—In a grave built under his own directions, the body of

John Sllvltch on eccentric Austrian, was to-day laid to rest.
Long before Death aummoned Slivltch, the latter designed Ms own grave,

or more properly speaking, tomb. He spent many days cheerfully drawing up

the plans, and with childish delight superintended the construction of the nar-

row mausoleum. When It was completed, he laid himself down to die with a

BE
The gravels of ordinary length and width, and seven feet deep. Its walls

are of concrete and concrete a foot thick lines the bottom. Twelve inches from

the bottom were placed four iron barb, upon which rested the coffin. After the
coffin had been lowered, iron bars were placed in like manner and the same dis-

tance from the top. and over them was placed a heavy zinc cover, fitting per-

fectly tight.
Over this will now be placed a layer of concrete of the same thickness as on

the walls, and on top willbe the marble bearing the name, place of birth, age

an TWa^nanner of burial had been a hobby with Stlvitch for a long time and
when he made his willhe set aside $S0O to cover the expense, the same being on de-
posit In a bank of Amador County, to be turned over to the contractor on com-

pletion of the work and its approval by a nephew. Andrew Perovlch who Is

named as executor in the will. Stivitch was 73 years old. a miner; had lived

here many years and had many friends. He leave* an estate of several thou-

sand dollars, but no nearer relatives than the nephew named

The old man had no special disease, but had been failing for months. "VNThen
told that the work on his peculiar grave had progressed as far as possible, he
remarked to Dr. Gall, his physician:

"Doctor, Ifyou let me die to-night Iwillgive you $100." But itwas not to be.

He lived eight days longer, during which time many citizens visited the ceme-
tery to inspect the resting place for all that was mortal of the odd old Austrian.

Eccentric Austrian of Jackson Passes His Last

Days on Earth in Designing His
Final Resting Place.

RESTS IN THE GRAVE BUILT
UNDER HIS OWN SUPERVISION

OGDEN. Utah. July 29.— George H. Burgett, paying teller of the Ogden Bank,
was killed in Pine Canyon this morning by falling from a cliff1300 feet high.

Burgett left Ogden Saturday in company with Richard P. Hume on a
prospecting tour of the mines at the head of the canyon, in which Burgett was
interested. At Whitohead's mining camp they were joined by three miners in
the employ of Whitehead and the start up the dizzy trail over the range was be-
gun to the properties owned by Burgett. When near the top of the trail they
stopped to rest, Burgett sitting on a V-shaped rock. In some manner he
slipped and pitched head foremost, dropping to a flat rock 300 feet below, from
which he bounded 1000 feet to the bottom of the gulch. His companions ¦went to
where he lay. He was mangled beyond recognition, his head being crushed- to a
jelly,every bone broken and the entrails exposed. The mangled body was carried
back to Whitehead's camp and word sent to friends here.

Burgett was a well-known citizen of Utah. He had resided here twelve
years. His father, mother and sister reside at Aberdeen, S. D.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

TerribSe Death of Payang=Te31er Burgett of an
Ogden Bank While Prospecting for nines

in Utah,

PLUNGES THIRTEEN HUNDRED
FEET DOWN A PRECIPICE

Celebration of the Most Solemn Ser-
vice at th.e Garneld Park Church.

Convention.
Special DispmlcJi to The Call.

SANTA CRUZ, July 2?.—There was a
treat convocation of Christians to-day at
Gtrfleld Park. Besides those occupying
cottages there were many persons from
nearby towns who c?.me to attend the
Sunday services. At half-past 9 the Sun-
day-school hosts gathered and Dr. C. E.
Beebe. a layman from Watsonville and an
enthusiastic Sunday-school worker, had
the session 5n charge.

The sermon at the n .o'clock service
was by Rev. George \V. Sweeney of Oak-
land.

At 3 o'clock the most solemn service of
the convention was held— the partaking
of the Lord's supper, with Rev. J. A.
Brown of Salinas as celebrant, assisted by
his brother ministers and deacons, who
passed th^ sacred emblems of the Lord's
f.rsh and blood.

At half-past 6 a spirited Christian En-
deavor service was held.

The sermon In the evening was by Rev.
A. C Fmithers of Los Angeles.

The pulpits of the various churches
around the city ¦were occupied by pastors
who were in attendance at the convention.

MANY IMPRISONED
IN A BURNING MINE

Eleven Bodies Have Been Recovered
and the Loss of Life May

Beach at Least Thirty.
MONTEREY, Mexico. July 23.—At Mate-

h-uala. a raining camp south of Monterey,
Inthe State-of San Luis Potosl. fire broke
nut in the La Paz mine and before the
mlaJen could reach the surface many of
them were entombed arid either burned to
death or suffocated. It Is thought the
loss of life willreach thirty.

There is great excitement in the town
and the number of missing men cannot
be accurately determined. Already eleven
bodies have been removed.

Ramon Gomez, the mine foreman, boldly
<fesc*»nd»d the shaft and went into the
burning chamber for the puroose of aid-ingthe unfortunate miners, rte was over-
come wiih smoke and perished. His body
has been recovered. The fire raged fiercely
for eleven hour?.

STOCKTON AUCTIONEER
COMMITS HARA-KIRI

Aged and Suffering Prom Illness.
G«org^ W. Malone Slays Him-

self in a Shocking Manner.
STOCKTON. July 2ft.—George W. Ma-

lone, an auctioneer *5 years of age. com-
mitted suicide this afternoon while men-
tally unbalanced from suffering caused
by an Incurable disease of the bowels. The
nurse bad left the room for a few min-
ute?, and durirg his absence Mr. Malone
secured a knife and stabbed himself sev-
eral times in the region of the abdomen.
Death occurred about three hours later.

LODI'S BEET HABVEST.

the Saccharine Root.
EpeciaJ Dispatch tn The CaJl.

Fair Crop on Two Thousand Acres of

LODI, July 29.— The FUgar beet harvest
begran yesterday, the first shipment being
made by the Crockett representatives,
¦who have about 2000 acres in this section
and New Hope in be*>ts. For a time it
•was thought that the crop would not
amount to much, ov.ir.g to heat and lack
of rains, but now it Is estimated that a
fair output can lw? counted on. For threeyears the company has tried sugar beets
in th's neighborhood and this is the firs'
successful season it has had. poor as tni:
season may be. Fie-ld Superintendent
Larson cleared the town yesterday of
every man and youth whom he could hire
to go into the beet fields in the New Hop-a
district and harvest th* saccharine vege-
table. The frockett Company willplant
a. large acreage in northern Ean Joarjuin
next year.

The first shipment of watermelons for
the season from this p'a^e went out last
night, bound for San Francisco. Melons
are late this year and the crop is small,
none of the fields in the once . famous
watermelon belt turning out anything like
a crop. Of iate yars it has been noticed
that the o!d Ix>dl watermelon, once
famous up and down the' Coast, is dying
out. the seed evidently having gradually
lost vitality in ifs native land.

PASO R0ELE3 EOVE SHOOT.

Gun Club cf That Town Arranging
a Three Days" Event.

JT'r*cial iJiFfatch to Tne Call.
PASO ROPLES. July 23.—Arrangements

aro b^inp matlp in this city for a two days*
dove shoot on August 2t and 2T>. to be fol-
lowed by devr stew and other festivities
on the 2l'Ah. Tho affair is under the man-
aRpm'nt of the local gun club. F. T. Karil
pr*sif'i*»nt and J. A. Deacon secretary.

Invitations nre to be sent to gun club? and
fportFTnen throughout the State. Doves
are vf>ry numerous in this section, and
il.eaffair promises to be a grand success.

Will Surrender the Alpha.
SEATTLE. "Wash.. July 29.—It Is re-

P<->rtr-d here on good authority that the
<»wners of the British pteamer Alpha,
which dr-fied the order vf the Treasury
I)*partmfnt and land«vi cargo and pas-
f*i.K<rs from Vancouver. 11. <_*.. at Nome
last month, are to surrender her to the
United Ktau-s Government and pay what-
rver Cjm may br- imposed and s-eek for her
tn American repistr-r. In casf the regis-
ter Is obtained Fhe willenter the coal and
lumbT trade t.«»twer-n thin port and San
Francisco. At present *hc is in the flsh-
ir.g trade In British Columbia waters.

Passing of a Pioneer.
IX)S ANGELES. July ?\—Richard X.

W-*:al died at his home. 2A) Xorth Flow-?r
Ftreet. thi*city, yesterday, aged 74 years.
He came to California in "£4S from North
Carolina. For thirty years he was a
resident of Banta Cruz and served as a
Police Justice there. He baa lived InIx>*
AtKele» three years.

CHRISTIANS PARTAKE
OF THE LORD'S SUPPER

JOHN'
W. GEARY, in whose memory

Alcalde Parlor of the Native Sons
will have a splendid allegorical float
In the Admission day parade, really

lived but a few years In this city, but dur-
ing those few years he exerted a wide In-
fluence and won the confidence of the pio-
neers.

He came to this coast just after the
close of the Mexican war, in which he had
served with gTeat rallantry as lieutenant
colonel of a Pennsylvania regiment. In
recognition of his services President Polk
appointed him Postmaster of Terba
Bueaa, as San Francisco was then known.
Soon after hie arrival he was elected Al-
calde of the town, and was the last to
hold that title in this city. He was sub-
sequently promoted to the position of
Judge, and whrn the city of Sun Fran-
cisco was Incorporated became Its first
Mayor. When he left here, in 1852, It was
his purpose to return, but the death of
his wife ohanEcd his plans and he settled
in his old home ir. Pennsylvania, He was
an important factor In tlie admission of
the State to thf Union, being one of the
framers of the first constitution.

The subsequent history of General Geary
is familiar to all Californians. He served
as Governor of Kansas, arose to tho rank
of .brigadier general during tbe civilwar

through his bravery, served as military
¦ governor of Savannah and was twice;
elected Governor of the great State of

, Pennsylvania. He died in 1S73, just after
the expiration of his second term as Gov-
Iernor of Pennsylvania.

HONOR TO MEMORY OF
GENERAL J. W. GEARY

Epecial IMspatch to The Call.

SAN ANDREAS, July 29.—Was Joseph
Eayles murdered? That is the question
that is puzzling the people of this section
of the country, and developments tend to
Ftrenpthen the theory of crime.

Three fons of Joseph Bayles. whose
charred remains were found in the burn-
ing ruins of his house and tarn at Glen-
coe. In tiiis county, have arrived at thescene of the tragedy and are investigat-
ing the matter. It is the general opinion
of the neighboring peojile that a foul
crime ha* been committed, although it Is
almost Impossible to trace the deed now.

Circumstances surrounding the case
tend to strengthen the murder and arson
theory. It is now twliew-d that Bayles
¦was shot and killed r.y a bullet from his
own rtSe while he warn moving about his
barn, and the building lired to consume
the body and remove all traces of the
crime.

Later Developments Indicate That the
Rancher Was Shot and His Body

Burned to Conceal Crime.

HIS SONS ARE INVESTIGATING

Belief That Farmer Bayles
Came to His Death

by Foul Play.

MYSTERIOUS
THE TRAGEDY

AT GLENCOE

Special -.Dispatch to The Call.

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 29.-The 600
members . of the Steveston Fishermen's
Union .are now the only white men not
fishing on the Fraser River. The strike is
broken, with the exception of the mem-
bership of this one union, but they are
holding out with the almost impossible
determination that the cannery men
must sooner or later come to their terms.

The strike has lasted now for th rty
days. The Fishermen's Union at West-
minster, fifteen miles up the Fraser
River from Steveston, decided this morn-
ing that they would go out to-night. News
from Steveston at 6 o'clock to-night says
they were passing out into the gulf at that
hour, and were being jeered by the union
men of Steveston as they passed the
wharves.

The Westminster union numbers 500
men, and its disaffection is a big loss to
the strikers. Nearly all the Indians are
also going out to-night, and, with the
Japanese, who have been out for a week,

there is a fleet of 3000 lishing-boats at the
mouth of the river. Everything was quiet
this afternoon at Steveston.

Last night a shooting scrape, in which
a Siwash was badly wounded by an Ital-
ian in a quarrel over a Klootchman,
aroused the town. The sentries of the
militia encampment thought the strikers
were out for business, and in five minutes
the militia force was in battle array. The
300 soldiers successfully surrounded the
Indian and his foreign enemy, and both
of them were locked up in jail.

Yesterday afternoon the latest decision
of the canners was communicated to the
fishermen in the form of a letter. The
document was read, making the offer of
20 cents for the season instead of the 23
cents asked by the fishermen, the can-
ners refusing to recognize the union. The
fishermen agreed to take the 20 cents and
wished to settle on that basis, but said
their union must be recognized. They
therefore tore up the letter of the canners
and communicated their decision to the
employers of labor on the Kraser River.
Negotiations were then declared off, and
the canners say they will have nothing
more to do with the men.

Three Thousand Eoats Resume Fish-
ing for Salmon, but Steveston

Men StillHold Out

WESTMINSTER UNION\GIVES DP

Fratis? River Canners Are
Practically tbe Vic-

tvl0* -^

FISHERMEN'S
STRIKE NEAR

ITS ENDINS
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GENERAL GEARY IN YOUTH
AND IN LATER YEARS.

patents!^
330 MARKETST.SlS*3r

wisjt OR- JORDAN'S oreat4
iUSEUH OF &NflTGMYf

T^f^ The Lar^ffst Anatomical Museum inTbm \
-^ZSL World. ¥e*tnririor *ny c-r.iracte<l A

*i*J di*e«e p*"itiwr:y r^rot*:nhc oldest T
fj? yjTj opi.ci.ii.^r« t-h. '.out tit 36 V5L.V

£&£?£ 0S. fc'C2DAH-PBlVik?= DISEASES 4
5fv»r"-15H to.wulwtioo fw-and swV«7 pri»are \
jl X*MfitT

~^n vntcnt personatly or by letter. AJSfl nr7aIPoi.tna Cure inerrery C3%e usUertaicu. \
i« / lift Wntefor Bcok. PQlLO*OrBY«fA
If j'• jinniin,ma.leo vzss. < a fi\ IL »»li;able book lotoral \
£>«- JUBDAX ACO.. lOolMarket St..aV.f

France la about to raise a loan of $20,-
000,000 for public parks in Algeria.

§V1.M,
VIGOR, VITALITYforMM

MORMON BISHOP'S PII>L3
have been In use over fifty
years by the leaders of th»
Mormon Church and their fol-
lowers. Positively cures th»
worst cases In old and yount;
arising from effects of self-
abuse, dissipation, excesses cr
olffarette-sm^king. Cures Lost
Manhood. Irnpotency. Loat
Power. Xlcht Losses. Insom-

nia, Pain!" In Back. Evil Desires. Lame Back.
Nervous Debility. Headache. L'nfltneas to Mar-
ry Loss of Semen, /mm Varicocele or Con-
stipation. Stops ne *"56 Mrvous Twitching
of Eyelids. Effects A«riJTP«are Immediate.
Impart visor and *»*ii¥iopotency to every
function. Don't get despondent: a cure Is at
hand. Restores small, undeveloped organs.
Stimulates the brain and nerve centers; 50c »
box: 6 for 12 TO by mail. A written guarantee to
cure or money refund**! wlt» 8 box*-*. Circulars
free. Ad-lre-3 BISHOP RFJKEPY 00U 40 E1H»
st. San Francisco. Cal.. ORANT DRUG CO..
S3 and 40 Third at. ¦>•-,» ,.•• T."

X-RAY X-RAY X-RAY

1019 Market Street, San Francisco

. _
By our X-RAT EXAM-

S'.A'ftu^i^ TNATIONS we locate ths
PBTtiTrrmi11,MM trouble through any por-

liitSTEOF-?^ tt '"
in

°* th* t""*1"- seolr.^
EJ fiPPrTft* Itn*"arr'e an<J rcaklnt Pho-

¦ >lifi'&iiiiiJKmifi tngraphs at the patient's

t^i>r^LtfyS?Tig--»T. r'-'H^st- Diseases r>;
KM't- y'V i Women. lien a.n-1 Chil-*
t**Vzfeai" f '!r<"

:l
- Nervous Prostration.

X ;«ffijjirpcj» M.-r.tal Failure and D».
\lLj'SJt'S1? i"H» Iressirn. Cancer ana Con-
E TvSTltr sfirU. sumption. Blood. Kidney.
PLI"'f'j***1^' Skin. Heart. Uver. Rheu-'

inatlsxn and Piles. By Our
• <•_ X-Ray treatment we cur»

when everything else falls.
Indorsed now by the whole scientific world.

THE GERMAN PHYSICIANS
Late From Europe.

Oar removable bridge, work Is beautiful and
durable. Warranted 10 years.

DR. R. L. WALSH.
SI5*i GEART ST., between Hyde and Larkln.

Offlc© Hours
—

» a. m. to a p. in.; Sundajra.
S to 12. Telephone Polk 1133.

PRICE LIST for 30 Days:
Painless Extraction 25o
Removable Bridge work .•*::.(m,

Crowns S^.OO to »5.O4»
Pure Gold Fillings $1.O<>
Amalgam SOo
Gold and Platlna Sl.OO
Silver FilllnRs SOe

Mrs. Dr. R. L. "Walsh will attend to taa
children's t»eth— calnlessly.

ffifcgggF* A Watch Free with every School Suit.

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST-AMERICA'S GRANDEST STORE

Pencil Boxes— With lock and key, containing <j^
pen holder, elate and lead pencils, pen and piece of b Qjp
chalk complete, for

Single Slates
—

Inside measurements:
5x7 inch Be 7x11 inch #/C
6x9 inch 8o 9x13 inch 14c

Double Slates
—

Inside measurements :
6x7 inch fOc 6x9 inch J5c

7x11 inch 200
400 page Pencil Tablets- 3o
Ink Tablets 5c, We, 15c

Battle ofBlack Ink 4o. Red Ink 5c
200 page Blank Book IOC, 120 pages—

=^~Q &G,100 pages So and 4c
\ ""TCetH Children's
\ CT Brownie *7** HffBf*} »"<>«»"« j -^

Lunch Boxes +**"****9M****
1 ¦

—*^
School Bags and Knapsack? IOC to $t

JUgglf" No School Books so
to dealers;

A Webster's School Dictionary for 5c, regularly 1Oc.

Some Prices for School Supplies.

These Are Some of the BiffDepartment Store's

nlarly 50c
-

..35c JState SpolJer-Tegu\az\j ZOc...20o vj
English Grammar

—
regularly V

ooo 400
*

Advanced Geography— reg-
uarly S1.2J - .....89o V

Natural Music Reader— teg- &
ularly 40c 34-O -2

Vortical Writing Blanks— Jr
regularly 10c 6© .*

Prang's Elementary Course -5
/n >lrl...lto 5 for 12c, 6 to 8 for f6o jc

We have allof the Authorised Text 'Books for Primaryv Grammar and High Schools. $

These Are Some of the BiffDepartment Store's $

Our 1 Oar j
Prica I Price «r

Eggtes tonFirs t American «Jnistory -~..~ COo j
Advanced Arithmetic

—
r?g- \t

First Roader -y*z**rtT 29c 12o
Second Rez-eSiu*- regular" y 35c

L; ......23o
ThirdReader— regularly 50c...37o
Fourth Reader— regularly 63c

45o
Primary Number Lesson—

regularly 25c 16O
Lesson of Language*- regu-

larly 30c 20o
Elementary Geography—

regularly 60c 41o
Natural Musio Primof—

regularly 35c 29c

TH3 EMPORIUM.THE EMPORIUM. THE EMPORIUM.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Bank Stock NotjBaok3
-

So and tOo
Student's Note Book3 /^>^...So and fOc cl'l^jl} u.
Bank Stock Scelling Blanks, \^^fp^^^^\

5O and WO

5c, idc, i5o

Crayons, box..5© and IOC
White Chalk, box..—12o
Erasers So and fOo fr^vSSJS^z^^^Szz^**
Rulers 4C to 2Bo __**\ \^T^
Pen Holder3, dozen Sg /
Blotters, dozen 5c
Pen?, dozen -5c

d in wholesale quantities or

(_ <*&C><£\ /*£*>¦ fffif^'

NO PLATES £*»REQUIRED Jj^y

Iwill maraatee
that ray Rheumatism
Cure willrelieve lum-

l&j ka*0> sciatica and all
13* 5&£H rheumatic pains la
wf S^*iSSiSr two cr t

-
iree hours,

v ""^w5h anc
*

cure
'
c a *

eit

\^^-«iw TS
MUNT0N-

¦/fo^ At all
-

firnggists,
«t^fefe5£3Ss 25c- a 7ial

-
Guide

to Health and raedi-
*"| I Pi7 cal advice free.

I
•

1505 Arch st. Phfla.


